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SAM SHEPPS WILL" CONFESS

I to GARMENTS, , PRICES FRACTIOMf
GOVERNOR WILSON IS VEXED

Democratic Candidate Denies that
He Wants Bif Caihpaigii Fund.' '

Man Arrested at Hot Springs Holds

Key to Rosenthal Mystery.

Puts Bullet Through
Head of Robber When

Stopped at Own Gate

ONAWA, la.,. Aug. Tele-

gram.) An attempted robbery here last
night at' 11 & clock proved "fatal to the
holdup,, whose- - body now Ilea in the
morgue awaiting identification, I. A.

Blotcky, a prominent business man, was

discovered and before the-- citlwhs" could

stop the flames the stock of the store,
valued at $12,000, was entirely destroyed
and the brick store. , owned by Frank'
Havilk, was badly damaged.

The adjoining room was occupied by
Frank C. Moore & company, furniture
dealers! It 'was much damaged by smoke

and heat and many pianos and other
pieces of furniture suffered damage.

The bulldog, owned' by "Frank Howard,
was proclaimed a hero and made known
his appreciation of the honor by a vig-
orous wagging of his stubby tall..

RODE IN THE MURDER CAR AFTEB THE FEMININE VOTE

plank 'iri its platform "advocating woman

suffrage, a plan has been formulated by
the Wilson campaign managers Ay which

they hope tormakea bid.forjthe feminine
yote in the sit woman suffrage states.
' Mrs.. J. Borden Harriman of New York
la to have .charge ot the Wilson campaign
among women voters'fn California, Wash-
ington, Wyoming Utah, Colorado and
Idaho... Joseph E, pavies, secretary of the
national ' committee ' and with western
headquarter at Chicago, bad an Appoint-
ment with Governor Wlleon. today, at
which he expected to map" out Mrs. Har-rlman- 's

activities. , S
'

Without going into the suffrage ques

He la Said to Be Man Who Paid (he

"7 Tuesday morning we offer all our Linen Suits, e4

and linen Coats regardless of cost c 'A C
or value, at one price V0x0

Junior sizes and Women's sizes to 40 bust.

v; LinenDrcfises in Coatee and Norfolk styles in rose, blue,
tans and 'white. ; V ,

, .
"

.,
'

i Linen Suits , in plain tailored and Norfolk, styles in
white, natural and lavender.' ;'

Special Effort to Be Made to Roond
ITp Soffrag-ett- e "Vote In' the Six

States Where Women '

Have Ballot.

Onn Men for Their Work Sara
Roue I ' Not Telling a

Straight Story, accosted on his way home-Jus- t as he
stepped Into his own dooryard, and was
commanded to throw up-hi-

s hands..
tion, Mr'.: Harrtmart, according to presentBlotcky carried a (revolver in his side

HOT SPRINGS, Ark., Aug. 12.-"- Jack

Rose has told things unnecessary In his
confesf-io- to the New York prosecutor
and has tried to get me In bad, but I will

SEA GIRT, N. J., Aug. to
the extreme and the smallest campaign
fund In the history of any party, if pos-
sible, represent the wishes of Governor

coat pocket, with his hand on the trigger,

Snovr and Hall In Wyoming.
SARATOGA, Wyo., Aug. 12. (Special.)
Snow-fel- northeast of Saratoga yes-

terday, and covered Elk mountain. Hail
fell in the valley. The temperature was
the lowest ever known in this section
at this season of the year.

ar.d as he threw, up his hands he pulled
Linen Conts natural onlyalso a few.Girls Linen Cpats-- -

r the trigger, the tullet hitting the robber Wilson for the coming campaign."Just above the left eye. ' The man fell to
not stand for it .When I get back to
New York I mean to tell Whitman the
entire truth. He can't give me the worst

Discussing report today that the demoregardless of cost or . QK A C the sidewalk and the frightened storeall
value at, choice . ; , ..... . VV.tU keeper fled to the hflUsa. The robber cratic party wanted to raise at least

$2,000,000, Governor Wilson said:,.
of it."

lived but a short time.
The Persistent and Judicious Uaa ot

Newspaper Advertising U the 'Road to
Business Success. '

plan, will make her appeal
on! the tariff and the coat of living, as
well . a legislation ;relattnf to hour of
employment

' and Svorkmen's compensa-
tion. ; Mr Davie brought forth thft gov.
ernor' approval "abstract made by Mrs.
Harriman of the Workmen.' compensation
act and laws lhhltlng employment, signed
by ''Governor Wilson in New - Jersey. ;

Holla WeJle, former mayor of Bt Lonta,
wlio waa appointed traasurer of the na-

tional democratic ;'nprflittee,wa 'xp-ectle- d

to call"' on Governor ; Wilson here
duhng: th dayl- - v :;,C':-- '

"It vexes me. very much that it haA revolver was found In the dead man's' . r. Store Closes at Five.
Thus declared Bam Schepp today, ar-

rested here for alleged complicity in the
Rosenthal murder. lie denied vigorously hand,'' with all chambers loaded, and a

searchlight waa in his pocket.

been stated that 12,000,000 has been fixed
aa the figure. I have not the slightest
netlon of how much is necessary, .but I

THE VOUNi
OWN tnat ne naa made a confession.

At an Inquest held today by a coroner'sDistrict Attorney Whitman wired Act remember Mr. Bryan telling me the sum
jury Blotcky waa cleared of all blame.ing Mayor Pettlt of Hot Springs today

that a detective authorized to get Schepps'
11 k Ik 1 In the dead man's clothing were a

woman's gold watch and more than $j)0
v 'In money.

extradition papers , from . Governor Don-aghe- y

was due in Little Rock today. He1518-152- 0 FARNAil STREET I
will go Immediately to Hot Springs If he

. , . O - .Z , OV.'i'.ge! the necessary papers. SERVICES TOJLAST TWO DAYS
''What's the use "of going to all that Airouses Ravenna to

trouDier- - asked bchepp. ' I will re
Official Program for Funeral of LateGREEN TALKS FOR MANS turn to New York without extraditionROSENWALD MAKES BIG GIFT

papers." ' Mikado Issued.
' Schepps Beem to have lost all fear of

Representative Kendall. Leaves .Race returning to New. York, but he appears NEW EMPEROR TO READ TRIBUTE

NO MORE CRAY HAIR

Try This Simple Home Had Prepara-
tion on the whitened s

I.Q ok. '

"Silver Threads" may be capable of
inspiring the song writers,- but "- theyare anything but: inspiring to men and
women who. find them coming in their
own locks, thus announcing the ap-
proach of age. These "footprints of
Time," however, may be readily Cov-
ered up by using a simple, inexpensive
formula which can be prepared privately
in your own home. You can get from any
druggist at little cost an ounce of bay
rum, a quarter ounce of glycerine and a
small box of Barbo Compound; then dis-
solve the Barbo Compound In 7 ounces of
warter, add the other two Ingredient
and you will have a preparation that can-
not be excelled for darkening gray hair,
removing dandruff, correcting humor of
the scalp and invigorating the hair fol-

licles. It does not make the hair sticky,
does not rub off or color the scalp.-- It, is
equally as good to darken the beard as
the hair. . There 1 no other Ingredient
that can take the place of Barbo Com-

pound in thi recipe, so if your druggist
is out of it ask him to order it from his
wholesaler for you. ... . -

used in his campaign. I have forgotten
the exact figures, but it certainly, waa
under 11,000,000. ;,

. "My desire is to confine expenditures
to a reasonable .degree of economy, and
absolutely legitimate objects. I regret
that it costs as much as it does to run
a campaign."

Governor ,, Wilson also amplified . his
Views on organizations and political ma-
chines upon which: Frederick W. Hin-rich- s,

once a candidate for lieutenant
governor In New York, took issue with
the governor, on Saturday, drawing the
governor's attention to ' Mr. ' Roosevelt's
position on these questions.

"Organizations are absolutely neces-

sary," said the governor, "and it Is al-

ways right to discriminate between polit-
ical machines and organisations. A ma-
chine is that small part of an organiza-
tion used for wrong purposes,'' generally
private and personal. It Is not right to
confuse organizations with the machine."

Though the democratic party has no

Because of Health. ,': anxious to discredit the confession of
"Bald Jack" Rose. ScheDPS savs he is

'
Charity and Education to Receive

Seven Hundred Thousand Dollars.

DIVIDED INTO EIGHT PARTS
Foil and Imposing Sllmto Ritual laindignant at Rose for Implicating him in

ACTS UPON DOCTOR'S ADVICE the Rosenthal murder. What he has to

J:Fightere Blaze
'.::'.. -,.. v , i rr-.--

RAVENN Ail Neb.. . Aug."
Tetegfafn.)-i-Th- e baying and barking of a
dog went over the town of Ravenna early
Saturday momtng and awoke the citi-

zens of that, place to the most disastrous
fir it has had in years.

The howling of a bulldog coming from a
clothing store called the attention of the
store owner, F. tS. ,lvitt; to ,the smoke

curling from the windows and doors.

Mingled with vth canine's cry waa th
crackling and aplutterlng Of ember. .

It was 1 o'clock when the blaze was
- I . --

to Be Read --Leading Nations
to be Represented by Spe- - .

ctat AmbiMsdon,

teli District "Attorney Whitman, Schepp
declares, will cause rigid Investigations
to continue well into next year.

Associated Jevrlsh Societies Are Pre-

sented (loarter of a Million
Lite A moan t for falversity'

of f'hirago, 'j ,.: . ,

I am the keyntone in the arch,"

onf of .Republican Delegation In

Hawkeye State Has Slightest
Donbt of Favorable Oat- -

'l ' i i . 1
" come of Election.

TOKIO. Aug. 12.-- The official programSchepps said, "and' when they get me
back to New York, the entire arch will
fall. There was one important thing we

for the funeral of Emperor Mutsuhlto,
who died on July 30, was Issued today.
The services are to begin at 8 o'clock on
the morning of September IS, when the

CHICAGO, Aug, U.-Ju- ll.ua Rosen wald of overlooked and that Was to change the(From t Staff Correspondent) '

WASHINGTON, Aug. Tl- - number of the automobile."
One statement he made has confusedegram.) Representative . Oreen of sthe

emperpr Yoshlhlto and the empress dow-

ager will be present. At 7 o'clock in the
evening of the same day the elder statesthe local officers. :

"You can mark the date on the twenty- -
fifth of February--all this investigation
will stop," he declared, but refused to

men, the peers, all the high officials and
the foreign representatives, among whom
will be Philander C. Knox, American

secretary of state, are to assemble at
the palace, from which the procession
will start at 8 p. m.

amplify the assertoin.
Outlook for the Week. '

NEW YORK. Aug. 12.-- Thls week Prom.
lses to unravel much if not all of the Emperor Yoshlhlto Will not join the
mystery that still surrounds th kllltnsr

Chicago made birthday gifts, yesterday
amounting ,to 1687,500. He waa 50 years old
this morning. . ,

Charity, and education received the en-

tire sum. Mr. Rosenwald, who Is a lead-

ing merchant, divided the total Into eight
parts, each of "which wnt to a separate
body.' Half a million dollar was spilt
evenly by him between thelyniversity of
Chicago 'and the Associated' "Jewish
Charities her. Among the other contri-
butions, one Was unique,. 150.000 to, endow
h country flub, ;'whih,w(lll furnish a
comfortable resort for recreation at week-
ends and in summer and. winter for those
who employ, their tim In , ppllanthroplo
and .social .work.' j, , ,..;- - ,.;i.:;v

Mr. .Rosenwald's Idea, regarding how
broad should be the benefit of his money
was made plain In a statement, that the
1250,000 presented to the Associated Jew.
lsh Charities of Chicago Wg specifically

procession, but will ' meet it on the
ot tne gambler, Herman Rosenthal, who Aoyama parade ground.

Th line of the procession, which willwas shot down in front of the Hotel
Metropole nearly a month ago. With the be very long, is. to be interspersed with
coming of Sam Schepp from Hot SDrinrs.
Arn.i ana a possible confession from Jack

musicians, torch bearers and officials

carrying emblems, while many priests
also will participate. ..Sullivan, the dlHtrlet attorney's offie

prepared Itself for new, and Important The coffin Containing the body of the
evidence that would corroborate the Con emperor la to be drawn by a team ot
fesslon of "Bald Jack" Rose that Police oxen. The entire route la to be lined

Ninth. Iowa district, flatly denied today
,that any Iowa member were Charged
iwlth Withdrawing from a fight for ,r- -

nomtnatlon because they feared defeat
jlle nude thJi statement in connection
I with rumors he had seen , that Repr-.entatl- ve

Kendall of the Sixth Iowa dls-- I
trlct had withdrawn from the race fear-Uo- g

he would be unsuccessful and that
hia .example might be followed by other
Iowa member. -

.

"Such talk Is said Mr.
, Green., "The resignation, of Mr.:. Kendall
was net caused by-- any fear on the part

'of himself or his .colleagues' that he
) would npt be His' aunny dls- -,

position, his magnetic temperament and
Ms wtmrig personality has made hlra a
host ot deveted followers, who. are ready
to lay aaltle any differeca. among them,
selves and take off their coats to work
for him whenever It was necessary, ;t :

"Brt the-- Condition of Mr. Kendall's
health was alarming. . Aa eminent

he had consulted Informed
' Mm that It would he highly dangerous
for him, to to Into an active 'campaign.
It was with dlffloulty thath performed
hi work here arid ho yielded to. the ad-vic- e

ofvhts'phyViitian'and adVlce of hU
imnwllat friends 'and family , in with,
drawing. '. fv lu ... I

"His dmriottwa harmonious,' so Jar aa

(he was concerned and m one- - well ad-;vl-

xpetds anything but his eleotlod.
Since hi announcement of retirement he

Lieutenant Becker instigated the murder. by soldiers of the regular army.
Bchepps at Hot Springs already has in Immediately after the arrival of the

dicated that he may confess everything procession at Aoyama, tho funeral service
mat ne Knows of the murder. will begin, and will comprise the full

for a structure to be known as the West
side charities building, which after sup-
plying the need of a central. registration
bureau for the Jewish charities, and

the relief department , and em-

ployment' bureaus of the Jewish Aid so

Schepp, according to Rose, rode in the and imposing Shinto ritual. After the ser-

vices the emperor will personally read amurder car up town and later paid the
gun men for their work. ThA nnhim

ciety and the Jewish Home-'flhdln- g so
tribute to the dead monarch, and this
will be followed by another one read by
the empress dowager, who wljl be suc-

ceeded by the ministers of ' state and

proeeeutor has sent an officer o brinr
Schepps to this city and has also re-
quested the Hot Springs officials not to

ciety, must furnish all available' space
to any other philanthropic or civic work,

others, the musicians meanwhile conturn their maji over to anyone withoutwhether Jewish,' Protestant, Cathollo or
n. instructions from the district attorney's tinuing to play funeral airs.

A story with a moral
for the agricultural supply

Here is a little sfoty,-man- y .years old. A young;
'. farmer was complaining because he had so little money. Said a neighbor:

"If you dig deep enough in that turnip field next your house, you will find .

gold." So all summer he toiled and dug;. he had a wonderful crop of tur-

nips, but found no gold. One day the neighbor met him, looking weary and

sorrowful, driving a load of prize turnips to market. . v

"I see you found your gold," said the neighbor.
"Wheref" said the lad. "There," said the smiling neighbor, as he pointed

. to the big, round, yellO turnips.

The wonderful gold mines of South Africa, the
Rand mines, yield $175,000,000 a year. Their discovery startled and thrilled
the world. The yearly output of the farms of the state of Nebraska exceeds

$400,000,000; the total farm population is a little over half a million; the
state is not yet half tilled. Thte has not thrilled anybody yet it 's time it did. ;

It is time for the people of Omaha and the state to
tvake up apd realize that Nebraska is full of gold; that all it needs is to be

scientifically and thoroughly and completely cultivated and farmed.

Some things are being done in Nebraska and are
well done., Fortunes are being made by those who are doing good work,
using both their brains and their bands.

In order to compel our own people to do as well
as the best, and to attract those who are ambitious to come to a state where
so many opportunities lie open, The Bee is about to issue the

In detail Mr. Rosenwald's J687.6O0 birth office. District Attorney Whitman wants Burial at Kioto. '

At the conclusion of th service thehis own men to see 8chenp before thnday celebration gift ' was distributed ' as
follows: ' n- isew York police get to him. " Imperial train Is to leave for Kioto, but

Unlvetsity of Chicago; for a .woman's The aldermanlc investigation committee
gymnasium and building for' geological; was scheduled te meet thU afternoon to

Emperor Yoshlhlto and the empress dow-

ager will, not, travel . by It The trals
Is. scheduled to arrive at the station,geographical and "classical1 departments select its counsel. The public procecutor's

250,000. t r"' 1 :' .!r ti :,. ornc is said to have obtained Informa
Associated Jewish charities ef 'Chicago', tion that , Becker had accounts in ifor the centralisation of the- - Jewish Work

especially built at Momoyama,at 5:10 p.
m. September 14, and a similar proces-- ,
slort to that arranged from the palace
to the Aoyami parade grounds, will fol

and its general impnovemeat,. 9250,000.

Chicago; Hebrew Institute, for the erec

has received 'hundretfa&f letters fcrtd-tel- e.

gtama asking him to reconsider.
I "The Iowa member of the delegation

well "Widerstood l&cJ Kendall'- - reasons,
and t am certain that none of them' are
considering getting ut ot the race for
tear bl defeat;" ! ;tf v ,

. I - V i Ill 11 nil

low. Various tributes to the late emperor'stion and equlpement of a gymnasium, memory Will be read beside the tomb.SSftOdO.", '.11 ., y ""fA- -
Further services are to he held on SepEndowment of country club for social
tember 16, and these will conclude the
funeral ceremonies. ';

workers, $50,000.

Dr. "booker T. "Washington,1 for the imGulled from, the Wire, The preparations made In Toklo arepro vement and ' elevation of schools for
complete. The coffin is to be removed
tomorrow from the chamber In which it
Is, now lying to that prepared for the
final lying In state. '

ne(froes, 28,000; '' ' ' " " '

Marks Nathan home tor Jewish or-

phan, ' -126,000. '

Chlcago Wlnfleld Tuberculosis sanita-
rium, toward a hew building, 126,000.

lewcr tpan eight banks In this ijlty andth" aie, Indications, it. was reported,
that; since the mujider of Rosenthal sev-
eral thousand dollar have been with-
drawn.' .

V Detectives Aid In Escape.. .

Deputy Police Commissioner Dougherty
said he proposed to Investigate the storyof Schepps that the police found him in
the Catskillg and failed to arrest him.
Dougherty said he would, "break" the
detectives if, they were found guilty.
Schepps, in his story of his flight from
the Catskllls where the New York

were searching for the gun
men, 'la quoted, a saying: .s

.."In- - Sullivan' county I was asleep in a
gymnasium when five of the New York
detectlvea whom knew came In and
lifted th cover from me. One asked me
Who I wa and grinned.. I said my name
was Smith and I grinned right bank.

Throughout tonight the empress dow

Governor Hiram W. Johnson, candidate
of the progressive party tor vice presi-
dent, arrived In San Francisco.

Delegates to h convention of the su-
preme lodge Knights, of Pythias In Den-
ver went on a sightseeing trip Into the
mountain. : ., ,

' Oeorg Von Meyer, secretary of the
navy. . arrived in Newport from his home' . UBn.lAn V. 1.t Hamm ..V.A - -

ager and the court, ladies and officialsOlemwood Manual Training school,, to:

purcha a farm, $,600. -- - will remain beside the coffin. From to-

morrow until September 12, the highest
officials and . prominent personage will
be. permitted to visit the chamber.

Two Dnrn to Death.
CLEVi-uAN- O., Aug John

recuperating from an attack of typhoid. son, 35, and James Morris, tost- - their katner Send Prince Henry.
BERLIN, Aug. 13. Prince Henry of( The body of Charles WHcox, pioneer

Prussia, the brother of the German Nebraska Development Number
emperor, has been selected to proceed

Uvea today in a fire that raged flrcety
for ten minutes" in the' lodging house
owned by Bernard Sleln. James Cullen,
rooming boss ot the establishment waa
overcome on the second floor after hav-
ing warned the roomer. It Is said he
cannot recover. '

They went away after kindly replacing

ot Minnesota, ana secona. postmaster of
Minneapolis, reached Minneapolis from
Germany, where he died July S. The

Ibody was accompanied by Mrs. Wilcox
ahd I rank B. Wilcox, a son, of Boise,
Idaho. j -- '! -tr v

to Tokio to represent Emperor William

ofat th funeral of th late emperor of
Japan on September 12.

tne cover. Half n I waa on
my way" to Buffalo." . t ;

From Buffalo chcpps said he went to
Hot Springs. ,

Max D. Steuer went early today to the
The Omaha BeeCruiser Will Carry Knox.

WASHINGTON, Aug. 12. Secretary
Knox will leave Washington Friday forWest Side court prison,, where "Brldgle" Japan to attend the funeral of the late

Webber, his client, - and - one of those emperor a the special representative of
the United State.charged with the murder of Hermat hos-entha- l,

is locked Up. The lawyeO ad--The Struggle in the Brigadier General John J. Pershing,mltted he had received an urgent tele commanding the department of Mindanao,
Philippines, Has- - been assigned as thegram from Webber.'v-Shortl- afterwards,

Harford T. Marshall; counsel for "Jaclt '
Sullivan, arrived. He refused to talk and
hurried Inside,

'
: . .

military attache of the embassy and will
Join Secretary Knox aV Yokohama. A
naval attache h,as not, been selected.

Secretary Kn6x now expect to tail
afjHtBHaafMaai

Cqnvict is Captured ; :
from Seattle on- - the", armored cruiser
Maryland on August 22 and arrive tn
Yokohama on - September 10, three days

nThia Undecisive, But Savaife Battle, Cost the Ahmet Oyer
- 29,000 Killed and Wounded in Ten Hour.' Fighting

' before the funeral. Mr. Knox said todayWithotlticesistance
he expected to return to the United States
Immediately. :.'' x-- - -

(Prom a Staff Correspondent.)
LINCOLN, Neb., Aug.

artillery and cavalry took, but ' trees msde a seen of indescribableTHE part In the conflict. The bat--' ror. Living men rushed In the tansled
.'tl waa chfeflv one of mnketi-r.- thicket to take the piece of the dead. The John!; W,- - Connell, th Omaha burglar.

Vollesr noon vor.ev wa ooiired out nn- - : rnissues cut tna Drtncnw Kpm the trees.

The Bee asks those to xo-opera- te with it in distrib-

uting this magazine who will soonest and most directly be benefited by a
greater farm output. V . '

"

The creameries, the live stock commission men, the
. poultry supply houses, agricultural implement concerns, all depend for the

growth of their, business on the growth of the farms.

They will do well to stock up with the Developm-
ent number, and send it out far and wide, all over the United States,' to
Canada, even to Europe. ;

Nebraska needs more farmers, who will produce
more grain, more cattle,' more cream more turnips. :

This magazine number will appeal to farmers; first,
'because of lis appearance it is about 14x10; on book paper, stitched, edges

. trimmed, beautifully illustrated;, second,. because it contains just the infor--. '

' mation which will inspire him "with enthusiasm for Nebraska. - ...

The development of Nebraska is bound to come.
Why not bring it about in your, own lifetime? 4, ''"'

who escaped from the penitentiary Sat
urday 'afternoon wa captured about 8

d'cloclr iast night by Deputy Sheriff Pet-t'erl- y.

'who'. overtook him on "a motor-yl- e.

Petterty waa riding on his motor- -

terrific yell in tbo-de- ne woods. ,Th :, remnant, cf uniforms f., . . V ,
cols became deefemng, and th wounded It you waht;itd! go fcttst through the
aad dying lying oa 4a gtoaad aaioaf the battle, Cut out the coupon below and secure

CjTie near sennet, 'When he saw a man
. y't ,y' ahead of him run into some bushes alongSECTION 11 side the road. When he got to the place

he got' off hla machine as if to 'remedy

Kradv war rnofo
some trouble In' the wheel, and vthen
pufled. 11 guA' and ordered Cohnen io
come out.? The convict made no" Wslt-anc- e

and taking him on the rnotOrcVcl ingraphs
(Eadb'l Section lb Cents and the Coupon) x front of Mm, Officer Fetterly' took" htm'

to a nearby house, where he secured an
automobile and brought hla prisoner back
to the pen. Connell said after reaching

as they appeared during the Wilderness
campaign. Other photograph illustrate
the Red River Dam, the "Hartford" after
the victory of Mobil Bay the "Too
nestee"anda

the pen that if he had had a gun he
Would never have beed taken alive. '

;; No "toiihir. Woman, tati-jo- f of

contfng. motherhood, .sbojjli' "neglect
td; pfepafoher system (for tie physr
cal 'ordeal , 8h

. is to 'undergo. The
health of both herself, and ths-comia-

child depends largely' npoff ths cai--s

she .hestows tpba herself "during the
wsJUl montBfi. Slother's Friend
prepares the .expectant mother's sys-
tem for the coming event, and Its uso
makes her comfortable during all the
term. It works with and for nature,
and by gradually expanding all tis-

sues, muscles .and tendons, involved,
and keeping the breasts in good con-

dition, brings the woman to the crisis
In splendid physical condition. The
baby, too, is more apt to be perfect and
strong where the mother has thus
prepared herself for nature's Supreme
function. No better advice could be
given a young expectant mother than
that she use Mother's Friend; it is a
medicine that lias proven its value

Thit tecHon b6ide containing acorn- - ,
rtcutMEra4irofThe.BaMleln the wilder- - ;
aess, atoo-give- s ao account of in r
ji iJaftle of(Mo!ae Bay
wbcfa tWCotifedaram ironclad Van, tl(

tehnemtJ was; owrwhalmod and Port
Morgan ItoeabariSeft.

TM a page photograph
IB this iwctiaa show tlie-me- n of both armies

Des Moines Woman T 1
Colored Frontispwca f

battle of Mobfle Bay'V
Rady for Framing

'fpleaseideKvef -- '''- v ...
, On pubhcationea Ust. .... .... . . . copies ot-th-

e

.

NEBRASKA DEVELOPMENT NUMBER THE OMAHA SUNDAY BEE

for which find enclosed $.v. ... ....... . '

and Son Asphyxiated
PES MOINES, la,, Aug. k-- Mr. Mag-

gie Roger and ; her ton,
Eugene, met death by Inhaling ga at

K CL' COUPON

Name... ,
their heme here. The bodje were found
early today. Coroner Lee believe Mrs., SAVE TTWIS fcOTjppN IT HELPS YOU GET

The Gvil Var Tk the Camfera I
m

Rogers failed to close the ga Jet after
having dropped a coin In the meter, to
renew the flow' of gas.. in thousands of , . - r

Address............ .........
- '' . ... "- : : .'. ..

Remit at the rate of 10 cents per copy for copies to be dalivered In Omaha,-Sout- On aha or
Council Bluffs, and at, 15 cents per copy to b mailed to any address, postpaid,-i- the UnitedStates or Canada and 20 cents to Europe.
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